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HO WEST, INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS___DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND UENEBAL INTELLIGENCE.

WOLFVILLE, KING’S CO., N. S., FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1890. No. 30Vol. IX.
It has been the relapses and dangers 

from La Grippe that have been so 
appalling. The death rate in many 

large cities has exceeded 100 a week 
from the “grip” alone ; and the end is 
not yet. Physicians are learning to 
fear, (much more than the epidemic 
itselfj) the serious and fatal extension 
of the inflammation downward to the 
throat and bronchial tubes, ausing 
croupous and catarrhal pneumonia, 
true Sequences of the malady ; which 

terminate in death or produce severe 
telling the answer of a puzzle don’t laryngitis, bronchitis, asthma, and a
do; you have to explain it to them. f°rm, °f c?tarIh ,which contributes 
mi 1 • 1 / m largely to chronic diseases of the ear,Thats the kind of a person Tom a„d throat, causing loss of hearing, 
Harvey is. smell and taste. Those physicians

While wo were getting off puzzles who have been most successful with 
to each other, Mrs Skillum brought in tbc epidemic say, the surest treat-
some glasses and a pitcher of eider and mcut,t'as bc«" "ilh *»?“ and a"od?no

f. , r .... remedies. The medicines most re
passed it around among us. When it Ucd upon havc bccD Quinine, Anti-

got to me I declined. pyrine, Salicilatc of Soda, Johnson’s
“Ob,” said Amelia Brooks, for she Says 12 “If it won’t put you to too Anodyne Liniment, etc. A promi- 

the girl, "it’s only Jack Hyde." much trouble, Mrs Skillum, I’ll take nent Boston paper announced in Janu- 
“Well,” says I, walking in, for I a glass of buttermilk. I never take ’m”

concluded that they had had enough anything strongcr’n that.” than all the others combined. That
fright for one night, “who did you She brought in another pitcher, full seems rcaso lable tor the effects from 
suppose it was ? Did you imagine it of buttermilk, and set it on the table La Grippe cause severe inflammation, 
was Robinson Cruso or the Marquis of before me. The temptation was too and lt lsa well-known fact that for 
Lome ?” much for me. I drank and drank ^ Æ ShuLT^“

“Oh,” said Tom Harvey, “it’s you again. It was a very strong kind— Liniment for every form of inflamation, 
is it, Jack ? We thought likely it was the kind that store butter is made internal or external. Therein lies its
a yoke of oxen and a horse.” out of—and it flew to my head. I great value as a household Anodyne,

Ifa wonderful what little it takes could feel my head growing dizzy and tLtuV^an^ote

to make some people laugh. I didn’t my face putting on n flushed aspect. way_ At any rat' if onc bas aoy 
say anything. I walked in, took a After filling and emptying the glass symptoms of the after dangers 
chair and sat down. I came there to three times, I set it away from my “grip” we advise them to get a bottle of 
enjoy myself, not to make fun of Tom nerveless grasp. It was too late. I the Anodyne at once, or send to the 

Harvey. No doubt I could have made shouldn't nave taken the first glass. ^sta^Mass^fuil particuTaTs which 

him feel fatigued though if I had “I suppose/’ says Tom Harvey they send free, and which may save you
chosen. “the reason you don’t take the cider a big doctor’s bill.

The evening’s enjoyments were well I» because you’re afraid of the ghost.” CR0UPi WHOOPING COUGH and 

under way when I got there (was Ahc crowd laughed, albeit L could Lrom.hiti8 immediately relieved by
late getting my chores done and one see that the countenances of not u few Shiloh’s Cure. Sold by Geo. V. Rand,

thing and another) and I entered paled.
right into the pastimes of the evening “Well,” says I, “I did more'u you 
without further delay. Every game ever dared to. Lew Corby and I 
you could imagine we played—from went out to the Holler one night after 
checkers, up. I, for my own part, dark and explored the whole thing and 
enjoyed myself. I had a good time, encountered the ghost face to face.”
Aa for Tom Harvey, I couldn’t say. “Yes,” says Lew, “we did more’n 
He let on he did, of course. He you ever darn* to.’’ 
found out though, I guess, that al. “I bet you daren’t do it again,” says

though he’s good in “duck on the Lalia Brooks.
rock,” there arc other games that I was growing reckless. Tl.c butter- 

people can play just as well us him- milk had wrought its effect.
He looked pretty glum ouec or twice Says I : “There was never a Hyde 

during the evening, I can tell you- that was a coward. I'll explore 
I guess he wished he was home, before ‘be Holler on the darkest night if Tom 
he’d reached the end of the evening’s U^vey will keep within a dozen yards 

entertainment. behind me.’
The latter part of the evening wa8 I was ‘be hero of the hour,

devoted to puzzles. There were some Tom’s face paled, hut he wasn’t going

sticker’s given, I assure you. Old be beaten by me. At last he said 

Mr Skillum began it. Some of the be would, 
crowd wire looking at the views on the So it was agreed, 
table, and talking about what immense The candy party broke up and the 
buildings there must be in the States. g'‘k «™‘ g“‘ ‘heir things on. I

“Oh,” says he, “they kin talk got on my overcoat and mittens and 

about their big buildin's on tor the waited for them.
States, but I’ll ventur’ ter say that A, ‘bey got ready to go, with the 

among all ther buildin’s they hevn’t utmost self-control I stepped up to 
gut one that covers as many acres as Lalia Brooks, and said: “MissBrooks, 

one down here in Hantb Co.” "ill you afford me the extreme
pleasure, not to say gratification, of 

allowing me to escort you to your 
palatial residence on this most dc* 

lightful of nights ?”
Says she : “Thank you ; but I’m 

engaged.”
I was thunderstruck.

Harvey said he s’posed there was some 

catch io this puzzle too, but I told him 
there wasn’t. It was a straightfor

POETRY., ., too much.’»
“About the amount of it/1 put in 

Mr Grimesj “rumpellin’ should be 
stopped in Handoek altogether. I 
hope the people have begun to git 
their eyes open now.”

“I don't know but you’re right, Mr 

Grimes,” says tha. Captain, “it’s a 

bad business, Rum-sellin’ should be

the room where the revelry was going

on.
It was not my intention to scare 

them. After the events of the past ward puzzle.
few weeks it wasn’t safe to allude to “Well,” says I, when th-y’d all 
ghosts in a frivolous way. No one given up, “it’s Cork.” 
knew what minute he might share the “Oh,” says Tom, “I don’t see the 

same fate as old Josh. Besides it peint.”
wasn’t more than a quarter of a mile I’d seen ignoramuses befor , but in 

stopped. I can git on without it, I from the Holler at the corner where all my circumambulatory, pripetic 
guess( -how about jbn, Deacon ?” Jimmy McNeil lived, which we had to journeying» up and down this oblate 

“Aa ‘for me,’^answered the Deacon, pawotf" ont wny IfUiiie/ïuiî tbeftj wcit aphcwld, I'd never seen the likb'of 
“I can take a glass when I want it an’ girls in the crowd. However, it was that. I told him so. Some people 

leave it alone when 1 want it. I’ve such a good chance for a joke I

couldn’t let it pass. The merriment 
ceased as I advanced; the hilarity 

subsided. They had heard me. I 

paused as I reached the key-hole.
All was still. Two unearthly raps at 
the door by me broke the silence and 

someone advanced and opened the

The Seven Stages,
y a baby,

Kissed and caressed,
Gently held to a mother’s breast.

OnlCASTOR IA i

Only a child,
Toddling alone,
Brightening now its happy home.

^Trudging to Jchool,

Governed now by a sterner rule.

Only a youth,
Living in dreams,
Full of promise life now seems.

Onl

for Infant» and Children.
1.«'Castoriaiflso well adapted to children that I Cantor!» enree Colic,

I ™ “if».

111 80. Oxford 81, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wlt§out°injurious allers been ag’in’ rum-sellin’, except a 
little now an’ ag’in in case of sickness.
I’m a temperance man.”

Lew bought his rabbit wire for his 

traps and we left for home.
At the supper table the talk again 

drifted on to temperance matters.
“So Streets has knocked off scllin’ 

liquor ?” commenced Henry.
“You don’t say ?” says Mrs Spriggs, was 

“Yes,” dad answered, “the Handoek 
people have got their eyes open at last. 

Deacon Klnm and Captain Smith and 
Mr Coby and I went down and asked 

him to stop sellm’ any more liquor—
DISHOP, JOHNSON H.—Dealer in ------------ told him we thought it was doin’

Flour, Feed of all kind, &c. BY JACK HYDE. harm ; that we’d allers been his friends

DORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoe6, and didn’t want to prosecute him.”
ÏXT1 C“PS’ “d tient8 “ CHAPT^”w. ™ *d "e I, ,0 th.tr ashed

aS^T “There.”’ said the Captain, inter- 'oM^aid he wouldn’t. He said

rupting him, "I told you there wu. ;f „e-d come to him kfore he-d hlve

DLACKADDER, W. C. Cabinet Mak- two uv’em." stopped and it’d raved the school
et and RepMrer’ „ “Hold »».” =a?8 Mr McNeil, “that kachet th„ eIpeDse of havin- a trial.

“ t a \;zssis “
CSiïï™,iU*Sh.“»I™»-»..ïf *“ 1 -toil tint if he ..Died to."

nAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, gCt/F. “P ” ̂  “Do you suppose he will stop?”
“conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. thinkin erbout them two ell 8. aga{n pUt in Mra Spriggs.

flAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- WheD 1 8ut Purt7 mSh e,eleeP 1 “Oh, yes,” answered dad. “He said
Alishers. heard er no.se soundin’ like sombody fae Qn|y had tw0 botllc9 ,eft atlJBa?i

nR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists. hollerin'. I gut up and looked out and he brought them out and poured
ther window. Whut should I seel ,em out before n3. Wc paid him for

niLMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent If I ever saw a ghost, there was one1 , ,,, - , -,
“ “• ”... --1..™.. -r... ». r. xt

flOUFREY, L. P—Manufacturer oi E °*1 *C'™e “ er sickness, but Mr Streets said no; if
^Boots and’Shoes. ‘>'°“gh‘ I heard someone hollcrm he waB to stop Bcilin> liquor he

TXAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner ‘Bob !’ and m8tantlJ 11,0 6host dls" was goin> to stop ; he was not goin’ to 
-O-and dealer in fashionable millinery appeared. It was the most mysten- ^ half work about it. I 
goods. ous thing I ever see!1' , , . . . ^ „
TTARRIS, O. D.—General Dry Goods Dad looked at me. I hadn't told “S ° * ,P * ,. 8 ‘. ,
UClothi„g and Gents’ Furnishings. him hi„ tb#ut tho night before, “Wel1- “a a E™d h‘”8 lf he «

gERBIN, J. F.-Wateh Maker and 80 of C0Le he thought the boy, h.dn’l “Y* Henry ; “he must be a

•“Jeweller. ”, J different man from what I thought he
CJIGGINS, W. J.—General Coal Deal- 6<T°'!\R) was. I guese he’s frighteacd about
El er. Coai always on hand, I dido t say anything. Harr,. Do you know if he knows
IJ ELLEY, THOMAS.-Boot and Shoe “Wal!- thats m0,t an extraordinary where he i8| Mr Hyde?’’ 
n Maker. All ordeie i.. his line faith- thing, says Captain Smith, at last. „„ . . jd , , , , id ,,
fully performed. Repairing neatly done. “I .Hers said the plaee wa, banted," daj ana'„cred J ’

JJÜRPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and eontinned Mr MeNoil. “Them two ‘,,^7 does he think is the reason

F-■" <-■ — Ïye 1 •S.TASÎ» =- ».
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers. n ^ 'T#Dt ter 00 ^ em c crs. 6a^g j;m McNeil always was super-
“Stationers, Picture Framers and That ghost will haot em ter their bab, hc dreamcd that
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing dyin day. , . a, , . u , .,
Marliines , about the ghost. He said the reasonMachines. “Its certainly a most remarkable
DAND, G. V.-Drugs, and ^ occ„rren,e ” nut in Mr Grime, they ran away was because they were
“Goorls. occurrence, put in Mr Grimes. afraid 0f Mr Grimes. He thought

(SLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer. ®uPcraUUo“’’ c°m" they broke into his store to steal some-
Oin General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-s menced Mr McNeil ogam, “but when u „„ onl p|aJ a j„kc on
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plow a man secs a thing with his own eyes ^ou jacj£

J. M.-Bnrber and TobaC it’s time ter believe it. That ghost „’Well|„' |ay8 j „there waa

has been bantin’ this holler these good plan„iDg WBewhcre. Aa the Third 

many year. It s not the first time Reader ka„ it> ,Him t||at ca„.t tako a 
I’ve seen it. Id like ter know who joke iQ good lhould ncvcr makc 

them fellers wus though. One uv QQe, „
ther names must have been Bob." °Xhen I thought of old Josh. He 

I looked at Charlie Fletcher and he eou,d be glad „hen he heard of it, p 
turned pale aod looked frightened- w0„dered thongh wllere he waa and 
Directly ho left the crowd aod started That had become of him Then I re- 

for home. > membered how he bad to Id me that he

Only a father.
Burdened with care,
Silver threads in dark brown hair.

Tux Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, K. Y.

Only a gray beard,
Toddling again,
Growing old and full of pain.

DIRECTORYfHE Acadian Only a mound,
O’ergrown with grass,
Dreams unrealized—rest at last.—or the—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business 
men.

.BotoUslictl on FRIDAY at the offlee
WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. S.

STORY.
terms :

$1.00 Per Annum.
(in advance.)

QLUBS c.f five in advance $4 OO.
Local advertising at ten cents per line 

[or every insertion, unless by spec! ar- 
rangement for standing notices.

iUte» for standing advertisements will 
be nwlo known on application to ‘he 
office, and payment on transient advertising 

,t be guaranteed by some responsible 
rior to its insertion.

-j

THE

Oust o( Utk Ellin. £

party y
Tho Acadian Job Department 

,ta,illy receiving new type and material, 
,n-l «'ill continue to guarantee rotisfactlon 
on all work turned out.

Newsy communications f,om a’ Pa[ ’ 
of the county, or article, upon the topics 
of tiie day are cordially solicited.
name of the party writing for the la* 
must invariably a- company tho comn un 
atiore although the same may he wntt 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comunications to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors * Proprietors,
Wolfvillc, N. 8.

ed

Die

Ail About Shorthand.

This is the title of a 36-pago pam
phlet of information, containing 
to all the questions an inquirer would 
be likely to ask about syterns, books, 
instruction, salaries of stenographers, 
l ow to secure positions, etc., etc. It 
will show what young men have done 
at home, on farms, and in workshops ; 
how from the humblest beginnings the 
highest success has been reached - by 
learning this art at piecemeal study, 
and while pursuing other occupations. 
The success of stenographers as com
pared with the success of young men in 
any other vocation in life, will bo seen 
to bo marvellous and encouraging. 
The author of this system was himself 
a farmer’s boy and leerned tho art 
while following the plow. The inform
ation he gives in this pamphlet will be 
of interest and value to every young 

(or young womau either) who 
must earu his own living. Tho pam* 
>hlet is mailed free to anyone writing 
or it and mentioning the paper in 

which this article appears.
Address D. L. SOOTT-BROWNE, 

251 West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Legal Decisions
1 Any pet sun who takes a paper reg-

he lias subscribed ot not-is responsible 
for the payment.

2 If a person orders his paper discon.

the office or not.

answers
dir-

evidence of intentional fraud. !

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
:MailsOmen Hours, 8 a. «, to 8 30 P. ». 

irv made up as follows : . ,n
"S^Kot Halifax and Windsor close at 6,60

Express west close at 10.35 a. m. 
Express cast close at 4 50 p. m. 
Kcntville close at 7 25 p m.

(Uo. V. Rand, Post Master.

I

IHarness.
144m

PEOPLE’S RANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

O. W. Münbo, Agent.

To Our Subscribers.Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
aturday at 12, noon.

The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which 
appeared in our columns sometime since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh 
Falls, Vt., publishers of “A Treatise 
on the Horse and his Diseases,” where- 

enabled to ob-

Churflie*.

baptist CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins,
Pastor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11
. m and 1 p m ; Sunday School at 9 30 a m 
Half hour prayer meeting a,tcr 
service every Sunday. Prayer m S 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at I SO. 
Seats free ; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

Colin W ltoscoz, / uHberg 
A dbW Barbs J

QHAW
^onist.

WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
'' Retail Grocer.

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ 
nishings.

They laughed at this.
Skillum said she guessed they bad ; 

there were some pretty big buildings in 

the States. Tom Harvey said there 
wasn't a building in Nova Scotia as 
big as some he’d heard about iu Bos
ton. He knew. Lew Corby said he’d 

like to see it mighty well, if it was.
“Well,” says Jimmie McNeil,” bow 

big is it?”
“Let me see,” answered old Mr

by our subscribers were 
taiu a copy of that valuable work FREE 
by sending their addiess B. J. Kend
all Co. (and enclosing a two-eeat stamp 
for mailing same) is renewed for a lim
ited period. Wc trust all will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of obtain1 
ing this valuable work. To every lover 
of tho Horse it is indispensable, as it 
treats in a simple manner all tho diseases 
which afflict this noble animal. Its 
dienomenalsale throughout tho United 
States and Canada, make it a standard 
authority. Mention this paper when 
sending for “Treatise.” 14-13Î

Fur-

“Oh,” says I, “you be”—1 stopped 
myself in time—“you’re joking. Who 
did you get engaged to all of a sudden ? 
I wouldn’t believe that if l told it 
myself.”

At that minute Tom Harvey came 
along and the two went out together.

I was mad.
“Well,” says I to myself, “if she’s 

gone and got engaged to another fuller 
I’ll havc nothing to do with her,”

With long strides I walked back 
into the room where the revelry had 
been going on, ate the remaining five 
baked apples on the table, strode out 
again and went homo with the ugliest 
old maid in the crowd.

WILSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 
” still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—-Rev^R 

11 a. m.
D Ross, Pastor----Service every
at3 00 p. in. Sabbath School at - 
Ptayur Meeting on Sabbath at 7 pm. CHAPTER XXII.

THE HANDOCK PEOPLE AROUSED.
That day in school it was whispered 

among the boys that Bob Fletcher and 
Harry Streets had run away from 
home. Charlie Fletcher wasn’t there.
Some said them waa the-two fullers 
that was oat to the ttoller the night 

before. Lew Corby said he saw Bob 
Fletcher that morning, but he hardly 
spoke and looked pale. Hc «aid he 
and Har*y Streets had been drinkin’ 
the night before, he heard.

After school the whole matter was 
settled. Lew Corby and Harry Streets 
had been drinking and for a frolic bad 
gone out to old Josh's and the ghost 

had appeared and frightened old Josh 
to death and the boys so much that 
they bad ruu away from home. They 
wçre talking abottf it into Mr Grimes's 
and Lew and I happened to stroll in

on our way home from school. Dea- .......
con Klnm wa, there. atead »f rom™« “ “ ** ”8U"‘ wa*’

“Wall,” say. he, “it’s as I’ve aller, I *e»j «ound to the b.ek door, gave
tole Mr Streets; he .honlda't let them M'“ 8kll,um‘the wm> *“d thf”' w,th 
boj, have liquor. I tip! ,'t’ll be . hoUow> «hoaÜ' ‘re“d.’ .,hre,ded my 

to him." 1a? ” tbr0agb the d‘m=8’t0<™- >nt°
“Yes,” say. C.pt.io Smith, "he’s aod BPProaoM ,h* *** of

let them boys go into his bar-room "Poetie licence,

wouldn’t mind if his own life was sacri
ficed if it would make the Handoek 

people open their eyes. Things looked 

mysterious. At any rate the Handoek 
people bad got their eyes open at last, lieve that. If there was a building as 
l hoped though that old Josh would big as that around here he guessed 
turn up. somebody’d have heard of it before

this.

J/B. DAVISON. J. P.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER, 
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Skillum ; “seems to me it covers sevenMETHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Orans- 

Wolfville Preaching on Sabbath at 1 - a
m at,.I 7 pm. Sabbath School at 9 30 a m
CIrm Meeting en Tuesday at 7 30 p ro. 
Prayer Meeting at Wolfville on Thar,day 
at 7 30 I) m ; at Horton on T nday at 7 30 

Strangers welcome at all the scrv.ces.

1

jTom Harvey Said hc wouldn’t be-

SIIILOH’ti COUGH and Consumption 
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It 
cures Consumption. Geo. V. Rand.

pm. :Minord’s Liniment cures Colds» etc.CHAPTER XXIII.

REVELRY.
There was • sound of revelry by night,

For up at Skilluma’s was gathered then
The boyaand girls of Handoek ville,* and 

bright
The lamps shone o’er old Abram and 

young Hen.
Two dozen hearts beat merrily, and

Molasses candy came in with its volup
tuous swell,

Black eyes Wunk sly at eyes which 
wunk again,

And all went merry as a marriage bell ;
But bush 1 bark ! a deep sound strikes 

like the rising knell.

“Wall,” says Mr Skillum, “ther 

air.* I’ve seen it myself—covers seven 
acres—Mr and Mrs Acre, Jim and 

Henry, and three girls—seven uv 
them, all told. Not a very big house 

either.”
. This was outrageous. I laughed 

till I was hoarse. The joke was got 
Ho dido’t

■St JOHN’S CHURCH—Scivices : F>rst 
Sunday in the month, 11 a m ; other 
Sundays. 3 pm; the Holy Communion 
ii adminiRten-d on the first Sunday m 
month. The sittings in this church are 
Uu. For any additional services or alter 
liions in the above hcc local news. Rector, 
Rev. Canon Brock, D. D. Residence, Rec 
tory, Kentvllli*. Wardens, R. Prat und 
Rrauk A. Dixon, Wolfville.

fl
YS.ST ON EARTH

(To be Continued.)JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

notary, conveyancer, E1C
Also General Agent for Fibi and

ill] ITHAT HACKING COUGH can be so 
quickly cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We 
guarau tée it. Sold by Geo. V. Rand

A Dangerous Joke.

A few months ago a poison hardly 
dared say hc had La Grippe for 

fear of ridicule. And now that one 
half of our populatiou have had it, 
the other half are m mo:tal terror 
for fear they too will have it. We 
cannot Wonder j for no epidemic 
scourge has ever visited this country 
and left such a trail of death and 
sorrow behind, The test loved mem
bers of families from state circles down 
to the humblest station iu life have 

gone.

ff
ifl

SOAPoff on Tom completely, 

know what to say.
“Well,” says I, “speaking of puzzles, 

1 got a little one 
you to rack your brains on. 
sticker. It’s none of your big houses. 
There’s a city in the world that’s 
doublin’ every year. What is it ?”

“Oh,” says Lalia Brooks, “that’s 
Il’e the capital of Ireland—

Rt Francis (R, g )—Rev T M Daly, Life Insurance. 
P.’P,—Mass lidO a m the last Sunday of 
ach monvli.

WOLFVILLE N 8. SÜÜ5
here that I’d like MWjÊkt,MA 1

Tlasoniu.
St. GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F A A. M., 

meetK at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7) o’clock p. m.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretary.

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

It K 1* AI It K I) !

-BY-

It’s a
It was me. I expect I was creating 

a considerable of a disturbance, In-

Tempvrance.
easy.
Dublin.’'

“No,” my, I.
This seemed to bo harder than the 

other roe, They oouldn’t gnew. Tom

J.F. 11ERB1N,WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meet, 
every Monday 
Witter’s Block,

evening In their Hall 
, at 7.30 o’clock,

Next door to Post Offloc. 

■Small article, 8ILVERPLATED.
:Tha St.ACADIA LODGE, I. 0. G. T., meets 

xevery Saturday evening in Music Hall 
ftt7 30 o’clock.

St.
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